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ABSTRACT
The genus Fritillaria includes 100 species of bulbous plants and is found throughout the temperate region of the Northern Hemisphere.
Fritillaria species are often used as ornamental plants, but various species have also been used in traditional Chinese, Japanese and
Turkish medicine. Many species from the genus Fritillaria are endangered, rarely found in the wild and protected by law. Micropropagation techniques have great importance for germplasm conservation and commercial multiplication of fritillaries. Successful propagation
methods have been developed for the following Fritillaria species: F. anhuiensis, F. alburyana, F. camtschatcensis, F. cirrhosa, F.
hupehensis, F. imperialis, F. meleagris, F. pallidiflora, F. przewalskii, F. roylei Hook, F. sinica, F. sichuanica, F. thunbergii, F. taipaiensis,
F. unibracteata, F. ussuriensis and F. whitallii. This paper summarises the various techniques of in vitro morphogenesis induction and
rapid propagation of fritillaries, as well as successful acclimatisation. The most potent explant types for the induction of morphogenesis in
vitro are bulbs, bulb scales, inflorescence parts and immature or mature zygotic embryos. Whole plant regeneration of fritillaries has been
achieved by bulblet production, as well as by direct or indirect somatic embryogenesis. The influence of different media compositions,
hormone concentrations and temperature requirements for the induction of morphogenesis and overcoming of dormancy are discussed.
This review also describes major secondary metabolites in Fritillaria (alkaloids and non-alkaloid constituents), their nature and
perspective for production by methods of in vitro culture which can be used in the pharmaceutical industry.
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_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
INTRODUCTION
The genus Fritillaria belongs to the family Liliaceae and
comprises about 100 species with medical value; because of
the beauty of their flowers, these plants also have an
ornamental value. According to several authors, the number
of species may be as high as 160, because some species
may be separated according to anatomical (Corneanu and
Received: 29 December, 2010. Accepted: 20 December, 2012.

Popescu 1981; Naohiro and Kenji 2006; Zhou et al. 2007)
and genetic studies (Tsoi et al. 2003; Li et al. 2009). The
natural habitat of fritillaries is the temperate region of the
Northern Hemisphere, and the highest number of species is
found in Turkey, China, California and Greece. Recent data
indicate that its primary evolutionary centre is Iran (Kamari
and Phitos 2006).
Ornamental species of the genus Fritillaria are very
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popular in gardens because of their attractive bell- or cupshaped flowers or variable colours, often with a checkered
pattern. Some species like F. imperialis, the Persian fritillary, have been known for a very long time in Eastern
Europe and Iran, and it has been claimed that a significant
harvest was performed in the 16th century in an effort to
cultivate it (Alp et al. 2009).
The very high content of alkaloids (valuable secondary
metabolites) in the bulbs of many fritillaries has led to their
use in traditional medicine in China, Turkey and Japan for
many centuries. Its name in traditional Chinese medicine is
Beimu, which refers to the appearance of the bulb of
fritillary plants which is similar to that of the cowry shell
(bei) of which the plant is the source (mu=mother). Also,
many modern prescriptions contain Fritillaria components
(Dharmananda 2010). These remedies are used today for
lung disorders, cough and blood pressure modulation, and
possess anti-tussive, anti-asthmatic and expectorant properties as well (Li et al. 2006). Besides alkaloids, the starch
content in Fritillaria species is very high and it might be
considered as a new starch source in the food industry
(Wang et al. 2005a, 2005b, 2005c; Li et al. 2011).
Many Fritillaria species are endemic, while others are
very rarely found in the wild and are often protected by law
in their native countries (Kizil et al. 2008; Chauhan et al.
2011; Badfar-Chaleshtori et al. 2012; Mancuso et al. 2012).
In recent years, many studies have been conducted for
improving multiplication and returning endangered plants
to their natural environment (Jevremovi et al. 2006).
Numerous Fritillaria species are endangered bulbous plants,
and therefore micropropagation has great importance for
germplasm conservation and commercial production.
Recently, cryopreservation as a method for long term
conservation of plant material in liquid nitrogen (-196qC)
has applied for Fritillaria sp. The shoot tips of F. anhuiensis
were successfully cryopreserved by vitrification method
(Zhu at al. 2011).
Fritillaries demonstrate very low vegetative propagation
in nature, which is a problem for mass production and cultivation (Carosso et al. 2011). Rapid expansion of the pharmaceutical industry has increased the demand for medicinal
plants, leading to over-exploitation. In recent decades, plant
tissue culture has become an alternative method for the
propagation of many rare plant species which are threatened
in the wild, but also for the increase in plant propagation for
pharmaceutical purposes without destroying these plants in
their natural habitat (Nalawade et al. 2003). In vitro techniques have been shown to be a suitable solution for the
multiplication of many Fritillaria species (Hao et al. 1982;
Kukulezanka et al. 1989; Sun and Wang 1991; Paek et al.
1996; Witomska and Lukaszewska 1997; Otani and Shimada 1997; Gao et al. 1999; Joshi et al. 2007).
Plant regeneration of fritillaries has been reported by
organogenesis (bulb production), somatic embryogenesis
and androgenesis. Explant choice, media composition and
other factors, such as the effect of low temperatures on
breaking dormancy are discussed in detail. In this review,
we summarise all the aspects of in vitro morphogenesis of
most Fritillaria species that have been propagated by culture in vitro up to date.

and allows a vegetative period and flowering in the spring.
Species from the genus Fritillaria are usually geophytes
which spend about 80-90 days of their life cycle above the
ground and 270-280 days beneath the ground (Zhu et al.
1980; Sun and Wang 1991). In this way, propagation is very
low since one mother bulb can produce only 2-3 bulblets,
depending on the environmental conditions and vegetative
techniques (Ulug et al. 2010).
Sexual propagation by seeds is slower than vegetative
propagation and takes much more time for plant growth.
The seedlings are weak and it can take 4-6 years for growing from the initial material to maturity (Paek et al. 1996;
Witomska and Lukaszewska 1997; Gao et al. 1999).
PROPAGATION IN VITRO
Research on Fritillaria propagation by tissue culture in
vitro started with medically valuable species of the genus,
such as F. thunbergii (Sun et al. 1977), F. pallidiflora (Hao
et al. 1982) and F. ussuriensis (Zhao et al. 1983). After the
first results, many reports were published about the successful induction of morphogenesis in vitro by bulb culture or
somatic embryo production of other fritillaries (Tables 1, 2).
Success depends on the developmental stage of the plant,
explant choice, composition of the basal medium, the
combination of hormones and the in vitro technique used.
Plantlets are regenerated by bulb production, somatic
embryogenesis and androgenesis.
Bulb production
Plant regeneration of fritillaries by organogenesis, i.e. bulb
formation, has so far been reported for 17 species. Bulb
production can be induced from different initial explant
types, such as bulbs, bulb scales, stems, inflorescence and
flower parts (Table 1).
1. Bulb and bulb scale culture
Bulb tissues may be cultured as the whole bulb
(Kukulezanka et al. 1989; Gao et al. 1999), as a vertical
scale (Paek and Murthy 2002), or as a transverse scale
section (Joshi et al. 2007). Sterilisation of fritillary bulbs is
usually simple; the standard procedure can be applied with
some modification (e.g., 15-20 min in sodium hypochlorite,
70% alcohol, 0.1% mercuric chloride, 2% chloramine and
sterile distilled water). To reduce possible contamination,
which is often associated with bulbs as initial explants,
antibiotics such as kanamycin, vancomycin and cefotaxime
can be added (Paek et al. 1996; Seon et al. 1999) or
advanced techniques can be used for the sterilisation of
materials taken from nature (Witomska et al. 1998).
Regeneration from bulbs and bulb scales of fritillaries
depends on the species, mineral composition of medium,
composition and concentration of hormones, concentration
of sugar, light regime, age and size of the mother bulb.
Early reports from 1982 showed that harvested bulbs of F.
pallidiflora, cut into small pieces, and cultured on media
with 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D) and kinetin
(KIN) (1.0 and 0.1 mg/l, respectively) produced calli.
Callus induction reached 35% after 30 days of culture on
MS medium. Addition of B5 (Gamborg et al. 1968)
medium had no effect on callus production (Hao et al.
1982).
Gao et al. (1999) examined the effect of various culture
media on the growth rate and yield of bulbs of F.
unibracteata. MS medium was the most suitable. After 40
days of culture, bulbs were harvested and tested on different
concentration of hormones indole-3-acetic acid (IAA), naphthaleneacetic acid (NAA) and 6-benzyladenine (BA).
BA (1.0-2.0 mg/l) and IAA (0.5-1.0 mg/l) were favourable
for bulb culture. The best combination for a high growth
rate and yield of bulbs was IAA and BA at 1.0 mg/l each.
These results suggest that the growth rate increased with
culture age; the highest growth rate was achieved after 50-

CLASSICAL PROPAGATION
Fritillaria species are bulbous plants which are propagated
in nature via seeds and vegetatively by daughter bulbs.
Their bulbs are composed of a flower bud, scales, roots,
basal stem and tunic. The bulbs accumulate nutrition and
stay dormant during the winter months. Most ornamentally
and medically valuable fritillaries bloom in April, and the
best bulb yield is achieved with planting in September.
Dormancy, which is manifested during the Fritillaria life
cycle, is an essential condition for their normal development. For most fritillaries, the period of dormancy starts in
the beginning of the summer, when the aerial part dries up.
The low temperature during the winter breaks dormancy
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Table 1 List of Fritillaria species regenerated by bulb culture.
Species
Explant
Medium (plant regulators in mg/l)
F. alburyana
bulb scale,
MS + NAA 0.25 + BA 4.0; N6 + 2,4-D 2.0
immature embryo
F. anhuiensis
bulb
MS + NAA 2.0 + KIN 2.0
F. camtschatcensis bulb scale, leaf
LS + NAA 0.1 or picloram 0.1
bulb scale
MS + NAA 0.1 + EB 0.1
bulb scale
MS + NAA 1.0 + KIN 0.1 + EB 0.01
bulb
MS + NAA 0.1 + KIN 0.1
F. cirrhosa
bulb scale
MS + NAA 1.0 + BA 2.0
bulb scale
MS + NAA 0.2 + BA 2.0
F. hupehensis
bulb scale
MS + NAA 4.0 + BA 0.5
F. imperialis
bulb scale, shoot part,
MS + NAA 0.5 + BA 1.0
flower part
petal
MS+ NAA 0.6 + IAA 0.4 + BA 1.0
F. meleagris
F. pallidiflora

F. przewalskii
F. roylei Hook
F. sichuanica
F. sinica
F. taipaiensis
F. thunbergii

F. unibractetata
F. ussuriensis

seed, bulb
zygotic embryo
bulb scale
bulb
bulb
bulb
bulb scale
bulb scale
young stem
bulb scale
young leaf
bulb scale, flower stem
bulb scale
bulb
bulb explant
bulb scale
root, stem, leaf

F. whittallii

bulb
bulb scale, immature
embryo

Reference
Özcan et al. 2007

MS or FA + NAA 1.0 + BA 0.5-2.0
MS + 2,4-D or TDZ 1.0
MS + 2,4-D 1.0 + KIN 0.1; MS + IAA 1.0 + NAA 0.2 + KIN 0.1
MS + 2,4-D + KIN; MS + NAA 1.0 + KIN 0.1
MS + IAA 1.0 + NAA 0.2 + KIN 0.1
MS (or MS/2) + NAA 2.0 + 2,4-D 2.0 + BA 0.5 + IBA 0.5 + KIN 0.2
MS + NAA 1.0 + KIN 1.1
MS + 2,4-D 1.0 + KIN 0.1; MS + NAA 0.2 + IAA 0.1 + KIN 0.1
MS + NAA 1.0 + BA 0.5
MS + NAA 1.0 + BA 3.0
MS + NAA 2.0 + KIN 1.0
MS + NAA 0.3 + KIN 1.0
MS + NAA 0.1 + KIN 1.0
MS + NAA 1.0 + Z 2.0
MS + IAA 1.0 + BA 1.0
MS + NAA 0.5 + KIN 1.0
MS + NAA 0.5 + KIN 1.0
MS + MS + IBA 1.0 + Z 1.0; MS + IAA 0.5 + BA 2.0; MS + NAA 2.0
+ KIN 0.5
MS + NAA 4.0; MS + NAA 2.0 + BA 0.5; MS + 2,4-D 2.0 + BA 0.5
MS + NAA 0.25 + BA 4.0; N6 + 2,4-D 2.0

Xue et al. 2008
Otani and Shimada 1997
Okawa and Kitajima 1998
Okawa et al. 1999
Okawa and Nishino 2000
Wang et al. 2002
Wang et al. 2010a
Chen et al. 2000; Yang et al. 2001
Witomska and Lukaszewska 1997,
1998; Lukaszewska et al. 1998
Mohammadi-Dehcheshmeh et al.
2008
Kukulezanka et al. 1989
Suboti et al. 2004
Hao et al. 1982
Wang et al. 1987
Sun and Wang 1991
Wang et al. 2009
Joshi et al. 2007
Qiao et al. 1986
Hao et al. 1995
Liu et al. 1996
Sun et al. 1977
Paek et al. 1996; Seon et al. 1999
Paek and Murthy 2002
Yuan et al. 2005
Gao et al. 1999
Zhao et al. 1983
Sun and Wang 1991
Wu and Tang 1992a
Sun et al. 2008
Özcan et al. 2007

BA, 6-benzyladenine; 2,4-D, 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid; EB, 24-epibrassidinolide; Fa, medium according to Fast et al. (1981); IAA, indole-3-acetic acid; KIN, kinetin;
LS, medium according to Linsmaier and Skoog, (1965); MS, medium according to Murashige and Skoog (1962); NAA, -naphthaleneacetic acid; N6, medium according to
Chu et al. (1975); TDZ, thidiazuron; Z, zeatin riboside

Table 2 List of Fritillaria sp. regenerated by somatic embryogenesis.
Species
Explant
Medium (plant regulators in mg/l)
F. alburyana
zygotic embryo
MS + NAA 0.25 + BA 4.0; N6 + 2,4-D 2.0
F. hupehensis
bulb scale; stem base
MS + NAA 4.0 + BA 0.5
F. imperialis
petal
B5 + IAA 0.4 + NAA 0.6 + BA 0.1
F. meleagris
zygotic embryo
MS + 2,4-D 1.0 or TDZ 1.0
leaf base
MS + 2,4-D or KIN
in vitro bulb scale
MS + 2,4-D 0-10 or TDZ 0-2.0
F. palidiflora
bulb
MS + IAA 0.1 + KIN 0.5
bulb
MS + 2,4-D, KIN
F. sinica
young stem
MS + NAA + 2,4-D + BA + KIN
F. thunbergii
bulb
MS + 2,4-D 1.0 + KIN 2.0
F. ussuriensis
bulb
MN + 2,4-D 2.5 + KIN 1.0; N6 + KIN 1.0
bulb
MS + NAA + KIN + BA
root tip
ER + IAA 2.0 + 2,4-D 0.1 + BA 1.0; ER + IAA 0.1 + BA 1.0

Reference
Özcan et al. 2007
Shiau et al. 2000
Mohammadi-Dehcheshmeh et al. 2007
Nikoli et al. 2006: Petri et al. 2011
Suboti et al. 2010
Petri et al. 2011
Wang et al. 1989
Xu and Zhu 1998
Hao et al. 1995
Yuan et al. 2005
Wu and Tang 1992b
Xu and Zhu 1998
Feng et al. 2009

B5, medium according to Gamborg et al. (1968); BA, 6-benzyladenine; 2,4-D, 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid; ER, medium according to Erickson et al. (1965); IAA,
indole-3-acetic acid; KIN, kinetin; MN, medium according to Wu and Tang (1992a); MS, medium according to Murashige and Skoog (1962); NAA, -naphthaleneacetic
acid; N6, medium according to Chu et al. (1975); TDZ, thidiazuron

was noted that many explants (75%) formed bulblets on
hormone-free medium, but the greatest rate (90%) and
number of bulblets (five bulblets per explant) was obtained
on medium supplemented with NAA (0.1-0.5 mg/l) or
picloram (0.1-1.0 mg/l). Different concentrations of sucrose
(3, 6 and 9%) implemented in LS medium were also tested.
The highest growth rate (three times higher than the initial
rate) was achieved on LS medium with 3% sucrose with or
without NAA (the applied concentration was 0.1 mg/l for
each sucrose concentration). A higher concentration of sucrose led to a small increase in fresh weight. The bulblets
produced leaves and roots on LS medium without hormones
after 4 months at 20°C (Otani and Shimada 1997).

60 days of culture. The optimum time for harvesting bulbs
was after 50 days of culture. The authors claimed that with
their protocol, the growth rate of bulbs increased 30-50
times compared to natural conditions and it also allowed
subculturing of bulbs for a long period of time (Gao et al.
1999).
Bulb formation of F. camtschatcensis was achieved on
LS medium (Linsmaier and Skoog 1965). Bulbs were cut
into halves and cultured on LS medium with NAA (0.1-5.0
mg/l), picloram (0.1-1.0 mg/l) and/or BA (1.0 mg/l). After
40 days of culture, explants produced adventitious bulblets.
Low concentrations of NAA and picloram had a strong
effect on bulblet formation, while BA had no great effect. It
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rensis and also in bulb culture of F. thunbergii (Wu and
Tang 1992a; Yuan et al. 2005). The positive effect of 24epibrassinolide (EB) on bulblet formation was reported for
F. camtschatcensis (Okawa and Kitajima 1998). The optimum conditions for bulblet formation were MS medium
supplemented with NAA and EB at a concentration 0.1 mg/l
each when morphogenesis induction was performed in the
dark.

Bulbs of F. imperialis, collected from nature, were cut
into eight segments and cultured on MS medium with NAA
and BA (0.5 and 1.0 mg/l, respectively). Regeneration was
evaluated after 1, 2 and 3 months in darkness but also in the
light. One-month old explants formed calli, only 4%
regenerated bulblets and regeneration did not increase after
2 or 3 months. There was no regeneration in the dark
(Witomska and Lukaszewska 1997).
Paek and Murthy (2002) showed bulblet regeneration of
F. thunbergii from bulb scale sections at different concentrations of the cytokinins BA, KIN or 2-isopentenyl adenine
(2iP) with NAA (0.1 mg/l) in MS medium supplemented
with 5% sucrose. The effect of three types of culture (solid,
agitated liquid and static liquid culture) was also examined.
Bulbs were stored at low temperature to improve regeneration capacity. It was found that KIN (1.0 mg/l) was the most
suitable for new bulblet formation after 12 weeks, with ca.
14 bulblets/explant. The results revealed that solid and
agitated liquid culture medium proved to be the most
favourable when the fresh weight of explants together with
that of newly formed bulblets was measured. The effects of
light–dark (continuous dark and 16-h photoperiod) and
different temperature regimes (20, 25 and 30°C) on bulblet
regeneration of F. thunbergii were also investigated. The
highest number of bulblets (12) formed at 25°C under a 16h photoperiod as compared to nine bulblets at a similar
temperature but in constant darkness. With an increase in
the sugar concentration, the number, diameter and fresh
weight of bulblets increased (Seon et al. 1999). The greatest
number of bulblets was obtained on medium supplemented
with 5% sucrose while the greatest bulblet size was recorded on medium supplemented with 7% sucrose.
Bulb scale explants were efficient as reported for early
experiments with F. ussuriensis (Zhao et al. 1983). In this
study, liquid MS medium was used, which was shown to be
better than solid medium for bulb differentiation, bulb
growth and also root and shoot growth. NAA (0.5–1.0 mg/l)
was shown to be the best combination for the induction of
calli, which were induced after 3-4 weeks, while NAA and
KIN (0.5 and 1.0 mg/l, respectively) were best for bulblet
induction when regeneration induction was 65–80%.
Regeneration of F. meleagris by bulb production was
reported for the first time by Kukulezanka et al. (1989).
Satisfactory results were achieved on MS and Fa media
(Fast 1981) with BA (0.5-2.0 mg/l) or NAA and BA (1.0
mg/l each). Medium supplemented with NAA and BA (1.0
and 2.0, respectively) was optimal for producing new bulblets (7 new bulblets/explant).
Different sections of the same mother bulb might be
very important for fritillary bulb production as reported for
high mountain Fritillaria roylei from the Himalaya (Joshi et
al. 2007). Surface-sterilised bulb scale explants were cut
transversely into two pieces and cultured (one piece from
the basal region and another from the distal region). Both
types of explants were cultured on MS medium supplemented with NAA, BA or KIN. The number of explants producing bulblets and the number of newly formed bulblets/
explant were counted after 8 weeks. Basal scale sections
showed significantly better regeneration of explants and a
higher number of new bulblets than distal sections. The best
results for both observed parameters were achieved on MS
media supplemented with NAA and KIN (0.1 and 1.1 mg/l,
respectively).
Bulb scales are the most efficient explant type in the
case of F. hupehensis (Shiau et al. 2000). Explants were
cultured on MS medium with BA 0.5 mg/l, and after 60
days, 54.7% bulb induction was achieved. The addition of
NAA (0.25-4.0 mg/l) increased bulb formation from 62% to
78%. The highest concentration of NAA (4.0 mg/l) could
promote further rooting ability of bulbs and 65% of bulblets
were rooted (Chen et al. 2000).
BA or KIN as cytokinins and mainly NAA as auxins are
present in many protocols for successful bulb induction and
the multiplication of many fritillaries (Table 1). In addition,
zeatin (Z) was efficient in root and stem culture of F. ussu-

2. Stem and inflorescence parts culture
In addition to bulbs and bulb scales as initial explants, other
plant parts have been used for successful morphogenesis
induction of fritillaries. This is recommended when the use
of bulb scale pieces can result in the destruction of endangered mother plants. Other types of explants are therefore
often necessary (Lukaszewska et al. 1997, 1998; Mohammadi-Dehcheshmeh et al. 2007). Other types of explants
may also have a great ability to regenerate (Table 1). Other
organs which could be used for the micropropagation of
fritillaries include leaves (Sun et al. 1977; Wu and Tang
1992a; Paek et al. 1996; Otani and Shimada 1997; Witomska and Lukaszewska 1997; Suboti et al. 2010), stems
(Hao et al. 1995; Paek et al. 1996; Witomska and Lukaszewska 1997; Shiau et al. 2000; Paek and Murthy 2002),
inflorescence stem segments (Seon et al. 1999), petals
(Mohammadi-Dehcheshmeh et al. 2008), anthers (Du et al.
1986) and seeds (Du and Hou 1985; Kukulezanka et al.
1989).
Early reports on F. thunbergii showed that bulblet formation was significantly increased in node-bud or stem segment culture compared to scale segments which exhibited a
high level of contamination (Paek et al. 1994, 1996).
Inflorescence stem segments of newly formed bulbs from
mother bulbs of F. thunbergii which were stored for 2-6
weeks in a moist environment at 10°C were shown to be a
good explant source (Yu et al. 1994; Seon et al. 1999).
Explants were subcultured several times on MS medium
with NAA and KIN (0.3 and 1.0 mg/l, respectively) with the
addition of antibiotics to reduce contamination. During cold
storage, stem segments were cultured on media supplemented with various concentrations of BA or KIN (1.0-5.0 mg/l).
The number of bulblets/explant (26.6 and 20.0, respectively) formed from stem culture on medium containing
KIN (1.0 or 3.0 mg/l) was higher than the number of
bulblets formed from bulb scales on the same medium
(Seon et al. 1999). The formation of bulblets in stem culture
of F. thunbergii depended on the physiological age of the
stem. Young stems (smaller than 10 cm) had better regeneration ability than older ones. The optimum level of KIN for
bulblet production from old stems was 1.0 mg/l with 5-7%
sucrose. The most effective explant for micropropagation
was stem tissue excised from plants less than 3 cm in height,
with a 20-fold multiplication rate (Paek et al. 1996).
Leaves which emerged from bulb scales were used as
explants for tissue culture of F. camtschatcensis (Otani and
Shimada 1997). Leaf explants were cultured on LS medium
containing picloram (0.1 or 1.0 mg/l) and adventitious bulblets were formed. The regeneration frequency was much
lower (12.5-26.1%) compared to bulb scales cultured with
the same medium composition (86-97%).
A very high morphogenetic response of stem explants
was also obtained for F. hupehensis (Shiau et al. 2000).
Stem base segments were cultured on MS medium supplemented with BA (0.5 mg/l) and a greater number of
bulblets/explant was achieved than with bulb scales. The
addition of NAA (0.25-4.0 mg/l) increased the formation of
bulblets to 68-72%.
Upper leafy shoot parts of ornamental F. imperialis
were used as the starting material and proved to be very
effective explants, much better than bulb scales. Shoot parts
were cultured in MS medium with the addition of NAA and
BA (0.5 and 1.0 mg/l) under light or dark conditions
(Witomska and Lukaszewska 1997). In this experiment, the
regeneration potential of many explant types was examined,
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such as shoot bases hidden in the old bulb, lower leafless
shoot parts, receptacles and leaves above the inflorescence.
All types of explants were subcultured in the same nutrition
medium under light or dark conditions. The most efficient
and rapid bulblet formation was achieved on explants taken
from leafy shoot segments under both light and dark conditions (84 and 95%, respectively). Lukaszewska et al.
(1998) showed a very high percentage of regeneration from
leafy shoot parts in the same medium as described above.
These authors also analysed the correlation between the
abscisic acid content in the “mother” tissue and the subsequent regeneration ability of F. imperialis. Regeneration
was more efficient from stem explants (84%) containing the
lowest amount of free abscisic acid and higher in leafy stem
parts (64%) compared to leafless stems.
Petals have been shown to be a reliable explant type for
direct bulblet regeneration of F. imperialis (MohammadiDehcheshmeh et al. 2008). In this work, petal explants of
different stages before (green closed flowers) and after
nectar secretion (red closed flowers) were used and cultured
on B5 basal medium supplemented with two auxins, IAA
and NAA (0.6 and 0.4 mg/l, respectively) and two concentrations of BA (0.1 or 1.0 mg/l). Direct regeneration was
higher on medium with a higher BA concentration in all
explant types, while bulblet frequency was higher with a
lower concentration of BA. Direct bulblet regeneration was
activated by removing plant growth regulators from the
culture medium. In previous work, indirect bulblet formation was reported when petals were constantly subcultured
on medium with plant growth regulators. The authors suggest that the constant presence of growth regulators increased the internal hormonal levels and blocked the direct
regeneration pathway. Activated callus production and an
indirect regeneration pathway were observed (MohammadiDehcheshmeh et al. 2007). Petals taken from red closed
flower buds, after nectar secretion, presented a higher morphogenetic response than green closed petals. It was also
noted that the regeneration of bulblets started at different
parts of the petals, depending on petal stage. From red
closed flowers, bulblet formation occurred from the place of
nectar secretion, while the edges of petals produced bulblets
on explants of green closed flowers which were without
nectar secretion. These results might indicate that the sugar
in the nectar could positively affect bulblet regeneration in F.
imperialis.

Fig. 1 Plant regeneration of F. meleagris by bulb production. (A) Bulb
formation on MS medium with 0.1 mg/l TDZ in zygotic embryo culture,
bar 10 mm (B) Bulbs formed on MS medium with 0.5 mg/l TDZ in bulb
scale culture, bar 10 mm (C) Bulb after cold treatment for 6 weeks at 4°C,
bar 10 mm. (D) Rooted and sprouted plantlet after 6 weeks of cold treatment and 7 days at room temperature, bar 10 mm (E) Fully developed
plantlet before planting in greenhouse conditions, bar 10 mm.

Somatic embryogenesis
Plant regeneration of fritillaries via somatic embryogenesis
has many advantages. Established protocols allow fast and
effective ways for the production of large numbers of somatic embryos which could be separated from explants very
easily and regenerated to whole plantlets (Table 2). Somatic
embryos can be obtained directly on explants or indirectly
with a callus interphase. Every plantlet that originated from
the somatic embryos of the same explant had the same characteristics as the mother plant. Up to now plant regeneration by somatic embryogenesis has been reported for eight
Fritillaria species. The main explant types for the induction
of calli and somatic embryos are bulbs, bulb scales, stems,
petals, roots, zygotic embryos or in vitro formed bulbs. Very
often, somatic embryogenesis is simultaneously induced
with organogenesis (bulb formation) with the same experimental conditions and explants (Hao et al. 1995; Özcan et
al. 2007). This phenomenon is very common in other monocotyledonous plant species (Jevremovi et al. 2006). There
were no information on true-to-typeness of regenerated
fritillary plantlets by somatic embryogenesis and organogenesis. Genetic stability and uniformity assessment of
irises regenerated by both processes showed that plantlets
have a diploid chromosome number and high fidelity
screened by RAPD analysis (Jevremovi et al. 2009,
2010b).

3. Zygotic embryo culture
There are some reports that large numbers of bulblets of
several fritillaries can be produced using mature (Suboti et
al. 2004) or immature embryo culture (Özcan et al. 2007).
This type of culture can be very useful for bulb production
of geophytes since bacterial and fungal contamination is
very common in the culture of bulb scales and other types
of explants (Ziv and Lilien-Kipins 2000). Also, zygotic embryo culture is very useful for propagation of endemic and
endangered species whenever we need to preserve plant
biodiversity. Zygotic embryos of endemic F. meleagris were
cultured on MS medium supplemented with thidiazuron
(TDZ, 0.1-1.0 mg/l) and numerous bulblets formed (Fig.
1A). These bulbs could be multiplied for many years in
medium of the same composition, but also used as explants
in bulb segment culture. In vitro formed bulbs of F. meleagris cut in half have great morphogenetic potential and
numerous bulbs can be formed in MS medium supplemented with TDZ (Fig. 1B).
In zygotic embryo culture of F. alburgyana and F.
whittalii, the largest number of bulbs was obtained on MS
media supplemented with NAA and BA (0.25 and 4.0 mg/l,
respectively) and medium supplemented with the N6 mineral formulation (Chu et al. 1975) containing 2 mg/l 2,4-D.
Bulblets formed on calli, and over 100 bulblets/explant
could be produced following the described protocol (Özcan
et al. 2007).

1. Bulb culture
The first results on the induction of embryogenic calli of
fritillaries were reported by Hao et al. 1982). Callus was
obtained from scale fragments of F. pallidiflora cultured on
MS medium supplemented with 2,4-D and KIN (1.0 and 0.1
mg/l, respectively). Somatic embryo and bulb production
from the same calli were noted for the first time in a study
by Hao et al. (1989). Cytomorphological observations
revealed that bulblets were formed from F. pallidiflora calli
in two ways: 1) specialised cells in the calli divide and
develop into buds and bulblets and 2) specialised embryogenic cells from the epidermis of the calli can divide and
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develop into embryoids which grow further into bulblets.
Morphological observations have also revealed differences
between embryos and adventitious buds (Hao et al. 1989).
Wang et al. (1989) reported that embryogenic calli of F.
pallidiflora can also be induced on MS media supplemented
with NAA (1.0 mg/l) and KIN (0.5 mg/l) or BA (2.0 mg/l).
Following treatment with low temperature (0-4°C) for 4
weeks, and subsequent subculturing on MS medium supplemented with IAA and KIN (0.1 and 0.5 mg/l, respectively), calli gave rise to plantlets by somatic embryogenesis after 30 days. Cytohistological observations in the same
study showed that somatic embryos of F. pallidiflora have a
single cell origin. The chromosome number of regenerated
plantlets was diploid. This is important since previous
results showed that 2,4-D in callus culture of F. pallidiflora
can induce changes in chromosome number. A higher frequency of polyploid cells has been recorded on medium
with 2,4-D and KIN than with IAA and NAA (Wang et al.
1987). In addition, the frequency of diploid cells in a callus
decreases with the age of culture and the callus becomes
mixoploid. As a final result, differentiation of calli declines
with the accumulation of chromosomal abnormalities (Wang
et al. 1990).
Embryogenic calli of F. ussuriensis could be induced
from bulb segments on MN medium supplemented with
2,4-D and KIN (2.5 and 1.0 mg/l, respectively). After subculturing an embryogenic callus on N6 medium with KIN
(1.0 mg/l), somatic embryos were formed. They originated
from both the surface and the inside of the embryogenic
callus and directly on explants (Wu and Tang 1992b).
Somatic embryogenesis of F. meleagris has achieved in
culture of bulblet scale sections of in vitro formed bulbs
(Petri et al. 2011). Using in vitro formed bulbs as the starting explants for induction of somatic embryogenesis has
many advantages, such as avoidance of contaminations
when using bulbs from nature and also, reduction of natural
population destruction of Fritillaria sp. (Witomska and
Lukazewska 1997). Somatic embryos of F. meleagris are
formed on MS media supplemented with sole 2,4-D (0-10.0
mg/l) or TDZ (0-2.0 mg/l). The induction of somatic embryogenesis using 2,4-D as a sole growth regulator is often
for monocotyledons species but usage of TDZ is rare and
new for somatic embryogenesis induction of Fritillaria sp.
(Petri et al. 2011).

Fig. 2 Somatic embryogenesis induction in tissue culture of F. meleagris. (A) Induction of somatic embryogenesis on MS medium with 2,4-D
and KIN (1.0 mg/l, each), after 3 weeks of zygotic embryo culture, bar 1
mm (B) Somatic embryos formed on MS medium with 2,4-D and KIN
(1.0 mg/l, each) after 8 weeks of zygotic embryo culture, bar 1 mm. (C)
Somatic embryos induced on MS medium with 0.1 mg/l 2,4-D, in leaf
base culture, bar 1 mm (D) Induction of somatic embryogenesis on MS
medium with 0.1 mg/l KIN, in leaf base culture, bar 1 mm.

since the loss of morphogenetic potential during prolonged
culture has been reported for many species.
3. Stem and inflorescence parts culture
Bulb regeneration and somatic embryogenesis were
achieved simultaneously in a young stem culture of F.
sinica. Explants were cultured on MS medium supplemented with two auxins (2,4-D, NAA) and two cytokinins (KIN
and BA) and calli were formed. Cultures were transferred to
MS medium with NAA and BA (1.0 and 0.5 mg/l, respectively) and subcultured every 30-40 days; the regeneration
of plantlets by somatic embryogenesis and organogenesis
was obtained (Hao et al. 1995).
Stems as starting explants were used for the induction
of somatic embryogenesis in F. ussuriensis (Tang et al.
1996). These results suggest that the mineral composition is
very important for the morphogenetic response and the way
of propagation in vitro. MS medium promoted the formation of adventitious buds while N6 medium promoted the
induction of somatic embryos. The ability for bud formation
decreased with an increase of sucrose in the medium, but
somatic embryogenesis increased under these conditions.
Also, as mentioned previously, the rates of shoot and somatic embryo formation decreased with protracted time in
tissue culture (Tang et al. 1996).
Mohammadi-Dehcheshmeh et al. (2007) used petal explants of wild F. imperialis for the induction of in vitro
somatic embryogenesis. This explant could be a very reliable plant material for the micropropagation of fritillaries
because of the low percentage of infection compared to
other explant types. These protocols can be applied to other
endangered or endemic fritillaries without destroying them
in their natural habitat. Besides the influence of different
plant growth regulators, the authors examined effects of
cold pre-treatment of green flower buds (4 weeks at 4°C)
and light conditions on the induction of embryogenic calli.
It was demonstrated that cold pre-treatment had an inhibitory effect on callus formation as well as somatic embryo
production. Petals cultured on B5 medium supplemented
with IAA, NAA and BA (0.4, 0.6 and 0.1 mg/l, respectively) gave the best morphogenetic response with 56% of
explants forming calli. Calli formed on this medium composition were embryogenic as observed 120 days after the
initiation of culture. These results suggest that a low con-

2. Leaf base culture
Direct somatic embryogenesis, without callus formation,
was induced in a culture of leaf base explants excised from
in vitro grown shoots of F. meleagris (Suboti et al. 2010).
Leaf explants were cultured on MS medium supplemented
with various concentration of 2,4-D or KIN (0-10.0 mg/l).
The best results were obtained with 2,4-D (0.1 mg/l) with
93% of explants responding and the highest average number of somatic embryos (ca.10 somatic embryos/explant)
(Fig. 2C). Somatic embryogenesis can also be induced on
medium supplemented only with KIN (Fig. 2D). The best
results were on media supplemented with KIN (0.1 or 0.5
mg/l) resulting in 5.0 somatic embryos/explant. Somatic
embryogenesis was also observed on medium without plant
growth regulators which can be a consequence of the carryover of plant regulators (mainly TDZ) from previous subcultures. This plant regulator was shown as a potent inducer
of morphogenesis for F. meleagris (Suboti et al. 2004;
Nikoli et al. 2006; Petri et al. 2011). Somatic embryogenesis induction in this species was evaluated by observing leaf explants under a scanning microscope after different times after culture initiation. The first morphological
changes were observed on leaf explants after 7 days (early
globular stadium of somatic embryogenesis) and somatic
embryo maturation was evident after 28 days. This observation revealed that somatic embryos originated directly from
the epidermal and sub-epidermal layers of leaf explants
(Suboti et al. 2010). This method for the induction of
somatic embryogenesis can be useful for other fritillaries
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of F. meleagris need low temperatures (10°C) for at least 10
weeks; subsequently, germination starts and can be continued at 25°C. Seeds of F. thunbergii require low temperatures (50 days at 8-10°C and 80 days at 3-5°C) for breaking
dormancy (Gao et al. 1997a, 1997b, 1997c). Under greenhouse conditions, the highest flowering percentage of F.
meleagris was obtained after cooling at 5°C for 13-17
weeks (Van Leeuwen and Dop 1990). The effect of cooling
temperature and duration on flowering and stem length was
studied in F. imperialis, which was forced as a cut flower or
as a potted plant (Van Leeuwen et al. 2002).
Some fritillaries do not need chilling for morphogenesis
induction, breaking dormancy and plantlet development,
e.g., F. camtschatcensis (Otani and Shimada 1997). Okawa
and Katijima (1998) showed that the optimum conditions
for increasing bulb weight, leaf emergence and rooting of F.
camtschatcensis bulblets were 8 weeks of storage at 20°C in
the dark. NAA, KIN and EB were tested for their effects on
leaf emergence and rooting in F. camtschatcensis bulblets.
The combination of NAA and KIN (1.0 and 0.1 mg/l, respectively) was optimal for bulblet growth, while the same
MS medium supplemented with EB (0.01 mg/l) promoted
the rooting of bulblets (Ohkawa and Nishino 1999). The
sucrose concentration in the culture medium has been found
to be very important for leaf emergence and rooting of
bulbs of F. camtschatcensis. Sucrose (30-60 g/l) was effective in increasing bulblet growth; 60 g/l was suitable for
leaf emergence while 60 and 120 g/l were suitable for bulblet rooting. Polyethylene glycol was very effective for bulblet rooting, but not for leaf emergence (Okawa and Nishino
2000). Also, during morphogenesis induction in tissue culture of some fritillaries, a low temperature pre-treatment is
not necessary or may have an inhibitory effect. In tissue
culture of F. imperialis, the highest regeneration ability in
both investigated years was observed after bulb storage at
30°C in comparison to 22°C and 4°C. In this case, low
temperature during bulb storage decreased the efficiency of
micropropagation (Lukaszewska et al. 1998). Cold pretreatment of petals from green flower buds has an inhibitory
effect on callus formation and somatic embryogenesis in F.
imperialis (Mohammadi-Dehcheshmeh et al. 2007).
The effect of low temperature on dormancy breaking of
in vitro regenerated bulbs has been reported for many
bulbous plants such as lily (Shin et al. 2002; LangensGerrits et al. 2003), Lachenalia (Slabbert and Niederwieser
1999), tulip (Lambrechts et al. 1994) and Allium (Specht
and Keller 1997; Yamazaki et al. 2002). In many cases, if
the low temperature treatment is extended (duration depends
on species), sprouting, growth and formation of leaves are
faster and better. Further prolongation of low-temperature
treatment has no effect on breaking dormancy.
The bulbs of many fritillaries formed in culture in vitro
are also dormant, and they require chilling to break dormancy as well (Li and Qin 1987; Yu et al. 1994; Gao et al.
1997a; Paek and Murthy 2002; Nikoli et al. 2008).
Callus or bulb-derived bulblets of F. thunbergii can
normally be induced at 18-23°C. Plant regeneration from
these bulblets is difficult unless they are treated with low
temperature (2-15°C) followed by culture in the light at
room temperature (Sun and Wang 1991). Bulblet formation
from cultured scale segments of F. thunbergii was promoted
by dry (2-4 weeks) or moist storage (4-6 weeks) of mother
bulbs at 10°C before the excision of explants. Bulb scales
taken after 6 weeks of cold, moist storage showed better
morphogenetic response than scales taken from dry storage
bulbs (Yu et al. 1994). To overcome dormancy, the bulblets
of F. thunbergii were harvested at the end of the culture
period and kept at 5°C for 5 weeks. Leaf emergence from
chilled bulblets after transplantation in soil depended on the
chilling period, the concentration of sucrose in the medium,
but also on bulblet size (Paek et al. 1996). Leaf emergence
was better after planting bigger-sized bulblets (10 mm)
which were produced in 3% sucrose medium compared to
small bulblets obtained on medium supplemented with
higher concentrations of sucrose (5%). After cold treat-

centration of BA in combination with these two auxins is
crucial for the induction and regeneration of indirect somatic embryogenesis of F. imperialis. Somatic embryogenesis
of this species is not affected by light conditions (Mohammadi-Dehcheshmeh et al. 2007).
4. Root culture
A high frequency (95%) of embryogenic callus induction of
F. ussuriensis was observed in root tip culture (Feng et al.
2009). Medium supplemented with the ER (Eriksson 1965)
mineral formulation and 2,4-D, IAA and BA (0.1, 2.0 and
1.0 mg/l, respectively) was shown to be the most suitable
for the induction of embryogenic calli and embryogenic cell
complexes. The best medium for somatic embryo formation
and further plantlet development was ER with IAA and BA
(0.1 and 1.0 mg/l, respectively) with 100% of embryos converting into plantlets after 40 days of culture (Feng et al.
2009).
5. Zygotic embryo culture
Zygotic embryo culture is not very often used for rapid
propagation of fritilaries since with this type of culture you
are working with different genotypes at same time, but can
be very useful method for biodiversity preservation. Somatic embryogenesis was reported for the first time by Suboti
et al. (2004) in zygotic embryo culture of F. meleagris, after
6 weeks of culture on MS medium supplemented with 2,4D or TDZ (1.0 mg/l, each). Induction of somatic embryogenesis was observed in both cases, but on zygotic embryos
cultured on MS medium containing TDZ, direct regeneration was observed, while 2,4-D induced the formation of
embryogenic calli first (Fig. 2A, 2B), followed by somatic
embryo formation (Suboti et al. 2006). The induction of
bulblet and somatic embryogenesis on the same explant at
the same time has also been reported for other Fritillaria
species (Özcan et al. 2007).
Androgenesis
To date, there is only one report on androgenesis in fritillaries. Plant regeneration of haploids was achieved in anther
culture of F. ussuriensis (Du et al. 1986). Several mineral
formulations and hormone combinations were tested. The
best frequency of callus induction was 0.2% on MS medium.
The callus induction frequency was nine-fold higher with
the addition of 2,4-D, BA (0.5 mg/l, each), lactoalbumin
(1000 mg/l) and sucrose (6%). The obtained callus was
further cultured on several media for the regeneration of
bulbs with different concentrations of auxin and cytokinin
as well as variable macroelement levels. After 10 days,
androgenic calli started to proliferate and bulblets regenerated on the surface of the calli. The best results in terms of
sprouting and rooting of pollen-derived bulbs were achieved
on half-strength MS medium without growth regulators.
One-quarter of the root tip cells had 12 chromosomes,
which means that they were haploids. In addition to haploid
cells, diploid (31%), tetraploid (11%) and aneuploid (35%)
cells were observed. These results indicate that during tissue culture of F. ussuriensis, spontaneous doubling of
chromosomes occurs (Du et al. 1986; Sun and Wang 1991).
Breaking dormancy and acclimatisation of plants
The normal development periodicity of most fritillaries may
be modified by the onset of dormancy at low temperature
(Zhu et al. 1980). Many studies show that most Fritillaria
bulbs and seeds must be subjected to a low-temperature
treatment to break dormancy, and to achieve sprouting and
germination (Chen et al. 1993; Tang et al. 2006; Yu et al.
2009). Chen et al. (1993) showed that physiological dormancy of seeds was released after chilling for 73-91 days at
5°C. After stratification, the zygotic embryo is activated
with optimum germination at 25°C (Yu et al. 2008). Seeds
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species as well as the geographical origin of plants (Xiao et
al. 2007). F. cirrhosa Beimu, also known in China as
Chuanbeimu, was accepted by the Chinese Pharmacopoeia
(2005) as a traditional medicine for relieving coughs and
eliminating phlegm. The annual output of remedies from
this plant covers only some 5% of the market demand (Li et
al. 2009). The main active constituents in medicinally
valuable fritillaries are isosteroidal alkaloids (Orhan et al.
2006). The alkaloid content is relatively low, estimated at
0.1-0.4% of the dry weight (Dharmananda 2010). Amongst
all compounds found, the majority (72.7%) belong to the
class of isosteroidal alkaloids, while the rest are steroidal
alkaloids (11.5%) and non-alkaloids (15.8%). Isosteroidal
alkaloids isolated from fritillaries are classified into five
types according to their structural skeleton: the cevanine,
jervinine, veratramine, solanidine and secosolanidine types
(Jiang et al. 2006). All isosteroidal alkaloids isolated from
fritillaries are predominantly of the cevanine type (Rahman
and Choudhary 1993, 1997). The cevanine type of alkaloid
could be of the D/E trans or D/E cis cevanine group which
can be used in chemotaxonomy research (Xiao et al. 2007).
Some studies have shown that chemical variation in cevanine alkaloids from fritillaries is geographically dependent
(Yu and Xiao 1992; Li et al. 1999b). Eight cevanine isosteroidal alkaloids (imperialine, verticine, verticinone, isoverticine, ebeiedine, ebeiednone, ebeienine and hupehenene)
and one jervinine type (peimissine) are the major bioactive
constituents of beimu (Lin et al. 2001).
Recently, Fritillaria bulbs also became important
because they are very rich in starches which are the main
component of the bulbs, comprising approximately 80% of
the total biomass (Gao et al. 1999). Starches as the most
important polysaccharide reserve in higher plants and have
been used for centuries and studied from different plant
sources like potato, rice, corn and wheat. Wang et al.
(2005a, 2005b, 2006) studied three Fritillaria starches for
their use in food and medicine. They showed that F. thunbergii and F. ussuriensis starch granules ranged in size from
5 to 30 μm, while F. pallidiflora starch granules ranged
from 5 to 40 μm. It is also revealed that the crystal type of
the three Fritillaria starches was the characteristic B-type,
as seen in F. hupehensis, which was in agreement with the
crystal type of potato starch; while F. cirrhosa starches
showed the CB-type pattern. Based on the shape, size, hilum
and striation on the starch grain, some fritillaries can be
distinguished (Liu et al. 1997).

ment, these bulblets were potted and 100% of them sprouted
within 5 weeks of transplantation (Paek et al. 1996; Paek
and Murthy 2002).
Successful plant regeneration from callus-derived bulblets of F. pallidiflora was performed after bulb storage at 410°C for 40 days. After this cold treatment, bulblets were
transferred to MS media with the addition of IAA and KIN
(0.1 and 0.5 mg/l, respectively) where seedlings, roots and
complete plants regenerated (Sun and Wang 1991). Li et al.
(2003) concluded that embryoids of F. cirrhosa treated at 05°C for 40 days showed a better germination rate when cultured on MS medium without hormones compared to standard conditions. Pre-incubation of F. anhuinensis callus cultures at 5°C for 30-40 days was suitable for successful bulblet formation on MS medium supplemented with NAA and
KIN (2.0 mg/l each), 5% sucrose and 5 g/l activated charcoal (Xue et al. 2008).
The rooting rate after six weeks of chilling of F. meleagris bulbs was two-fold higher when compared to standard
conditions (Nikoli et al. 2008; Fig. 1C, 1D). Shoot and
root length of chilled bulblets was greater and after transfer
to the greenhouse, and chilled plantlets showed a greater
survival rate compared to control plants (Fig. 2E). Metabolism of sugars and starch is closely linked to different stages
of tissue culture, dormancy and sprouting of bulbous plants.
Total solubile sugars and starch content of F. ussuriensis are
minimum at callus stage and starch content reached maximum during bulblet expanding stage (Sun 2010). When
bulblets are stored at low temperature, there is a breakdown
of starch and an accumulation of sucrose from starch hydrolysis (Shin et al. 2002). Accumulated sucrose can be utilised
by bulbs for sprouting initiation after breaking dormancy, as
well as for leaf growth and development of the photosynthetic apparatus. Witomska (2000) showed that bulbs of F.
imperialis subjected to treatment at 4°C had a greater soluble sugar content compared to those cultivated at 22°C and
30°C. In chilled bulbs of F. meleagris, accumulation of glucose and fructose significantly increased after cold treatment (4°C for 6 weeks) but there was no great increase in
sucrose content (Nikoli et al. 2008). Changes in superoxide dismutase (SOD) activity and isoenzyme profiles of
in vitro-derived F. meleagris bulbs in response to cold treatment (4°C) before and after 6 weeks of cold treatment were
reported in Jevremovi et al. (2010b). SOD activity in bulbs
initially decreased, but then rapidly increased 7 days after
cold treatment. Four isoforms of SOD are active in bulbs of
F. meleagris under standard and chilled conditions. Two
isoforms are MnSOD while the two low-weight forms are
FeSODs. Seven days after cold treatment, two FeSODs
were still active, but only one mitochondrial MnSOD
showed sustained activity. The presence and activity of
SOD enzymes are indicators of oxidative stress induced by
cold treatment, but are also indicators of developmental
changes which occur during the process of dormancy
breaking in bulbs (Jevremovi et al. 2010b).

Alkaloid production of fritillaries in vitro
Plant tissue culture plays a vital role in the search for alternatives to the production of desirable medicinal compounds
from plants (Karuppusamy 2009). The capacity of several
fritillaries to accumulate alkaloids in tissue culture has been
reported in many papers (Table 3).
The first results date from 1992, when several research
groups reported qualitative and quantitative analysis of
alkaloids in cultured F. unibracteata (Cai et al. 1992; Gao et
al. 1992; Xu et al. 1992). In work reported by Zhu et al.
(1992), the types of accumulated alkaloids in cultured bulbs
were similar to those found in bulbs collected in the wild,
but the contents of alkaloids were higher. Both types of
bulbs had positive effects on relieving cough and removing
phlegm in mice (Zhu et al. 1992). MS medium resulted in
the highest yield of alkaloids from F. unibracteata (Xu et al.
1992). In tissue culture of F. unibracteata, sugar can substitute sucrose and reduce production costs but also increase
the yield of alkaloids by about 22% (Xu et al. 1992). Gao et
al. (1992) reported that the highest growth rate and yield of
alkaloids in bulbs of F. unibracteata occurred after 50 days
of culture. The content of alkaloids was at a high level
throughout the culture period and was 1.2 to 1.5-fold higher
than in wild bulbs. Cao et al. (1992) showed that the highest
growth rate and alkaloid content in tissue culture was observed in a shaken culture at 20°C; there was no significant
difference between culture in the light and in the dark. The

METABOLITE PRODUCTION
Many higher plants are major sources of secondary metabolites for the pharmaceutical, agrochemical, flavour and
aroma industries (Karuppusamy 2009). Fritillaria is, besides
Veratrum, the most important genus of the Liliaceae family
which contains biologically active steroid alkaloids (Li et al.
2006).
Many fritillaries are traditionally used as herbal remedies in Japanese (Sho et al. 1963; Kaneko et al. 1981), Chinese (Li et al. 1993), Turkish (Rahman et al. 2002), Pakistani and south-east Asian folk medicine. The 2005 edition
of the Chinese Pharmacopoeia includes nine fritillaries (F.
thunbergii, F. chirrhosa, F. unibracteata, F. przewalski, F.
delavayi, F. ussuriensis, F. walujewavii, F. pallidiflora and F.
hupehensis) as the plant sources for herbal Beimu which is
used for its anti-tussive, anti-asthmatic and expectorant properties. From a pharmacophylogenetic point of view, Beimu
as a plant source is divided in six groups depending on plant
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Table 3 List of Fritillaria sp. investigated for alkaloid production by tissue culture.
Species
Culture conditions
Plant tissue
low temperatures (15°C)
bulb
F. cirrhosa
MS + NAA 0.5 + BA 2.0
callus
MS + NAA 0.2 + BA 2.0
cell suspension
F. mellea
MS + NAA 1.0 + BA 3.0
callus
F. monatha
MS
bulb
F. unibracteata
MS
bulb
MS
bulb
F. ussuriensis
MS + 2,4-D 0.5 + BA 0.2
callus
LS + NAA 5.0 + BA 0.5
bulb

Reference
Li et al. 2008
Wang et al. 2010b
Wang et al. 2011
Li et al. 2002
Zhang et al. 2007
Xu et al. 1992
Gao et al. 1999
Zhang et al. 2003
Liang et al. 2005

BA, 6-benzyladenine; 2,4-D, 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid; LS, medium according to Linsmaier and Skoog, (1965); MS, medium according to Murashige and Skoog
(1962); NAA, -naphthaleneacetic acid

Recently, Wang et al. (2011) reported alkaloid production by mass suspension culture of F. cirrhosa. Alkaloid
accumulation in cell mass was higher than in commercial
and wild bulbs. The optimal culture medium was MS with
addition of NAA and BA (0.2, 2.0 mg/l, respectively).

highest alkaloid yield was achieved at 5% sucrose, while
the addition of amino acids was favourable for bulb growth,
but not for accumulation of alkaloids (Cai et al. 1996). Gao
et al. (1999) indicated that the content of alkaloids in cultured bulbs of F. unibracteata was higher (0.045-0.067%)
than in the wild bulb (0.040%). These results indicate that
organ culture of fritillaries maintains the compositional stability in tissue and can be used for large-scale production of
secondary metabolites. The authors reported that bulbs can
be subcultured for six years with a 30 to 50-fold increase in
the growth rate when compared to the natural situation (Gao
et al. 1999).
In bulbs regenerated by tissue culture of F. pallidiflora,
accumulation of imperialine was recorded. The composition
in the roots was more complex than in the other tissues. The
content of alkaloids in adventitious roots and bulbs subcultured for eight generations was higher than in those cultivated for 5 years (Tingyao et al. 1999).
Alkaloids also accumulate in callus cultures of fritillaries. In many reports, it has been shown that the content of
alkaloids in calli was higher than in fresh bulbs. The alkaloid content in fresh bulb culture and callus culture of F.
mellea were compared by Li et al. (2002). The best conditions for callus induction was medium supplemented with
NAA and BA (1.0 and 3.0 mg/l, respectively) at 22°C. The
content of alkaloids in callus cultures was higher than in
bulbs and was highest at about the 20th day after callus induction (Li et al. 2002). Callus growth and the alkaloid content of F. ussuriensis were compared in different nutritional
media, and the results demonstrated that the content of
alkaloids was greatest when cultures were grown on MS
medium with the addition of 2,4-D and BA (0.5 and 0.2
mg/l, respectively). When calli were grown on MS medium
supplemented with NAA and BA (3.0 and 0.5 mg/l, respectively), the content of alkaloids in the calli was higher
than in dried herbs of F. ussurensis and F. thunbergii (Zhang
et al. 2003). On the other hand, Liang et al. (2005) showed
that solid LS medium was better than others for improving
the yield of alkaloids from F. ussuriensis. The highest yield
(1.62 mg/l) was achieved on solid LS medium supplemented with NAA, BA (0.5 and 1.0 mg/l, respectively), ribavirin and sucrose (5.0 mg/l each) after 60 days of culture.
The yield and the content of alkaloids showed no significant
increase in liquid LS medium under the same conditions,
but the liquid cultures stimulated bulb production (Liang et
al. 2005). MS medium was favourable for alkaloid accumulation from bulbs of F. monatha, and the alkaloid content
peaked after 60 days (Zhang et al. 2007). Alkaloid production in callus culture with the selection of high-yield cell
lines of F. monatha was reported by Zhang et al. (2007).
These results suggest that the culture proliferation rate
reached a maximum on the 50th day of culture, while alkaloid production peaked 10-20 days after the start of culture.
High alkaloid content cell lines can be visually selected
based on colour (Zhang et al. 2007).
Studies on the histochemical localisation of alkaloids in
wild and tissue-cultured F. cirrhosa have shown that alkaloids in bulbs mainly accumulate in parenchyma cells,
while alkaloids in calli mainly accumulate around the cell
wall (Yang et al. 2008).

CONCLUDING REMARKS
The genus Fritillaria from the Liliaceae family includes
bulbous species that are cultivated as ornamental cut or
garden plants. They are also important medicinal plants and
are a source of valuable alkaloids. Classical propagation is
limited since production of vegetative bulbs is very poor
and seeds have a low germination rate. Research on tissue
culture of fritillaries was established more than 30 years ago
and was concerned with medical species cultivated in China
and ornamental species from Europe. The vegetative generation of new plants can be achieved by bulb formation
and/or somatic embryogenesis and androgenesis. Most studies investigated micropropagation by bulb formation. Different initial explants i.e. bulb scales, bulb segments (transverse or vertical cuts) or whole bulbs were used as explants
for Fritillaria micropropagation. To avoid problems with
infection, other explant types have recently been used, such
as leaf, stem, petals or in vitro formed bulbs. For inorganic
nutrition, MS usually gives the best results and is used most
often. Calli, somatic embryos and bulblets could be induced
at different concentrations of auxins and cytokinins. The
range of different plant regulators which could induce a
morphogenetic response varied for different regulators as
well as plant species. Optimal concentrations for most
growth regulators were between 0.1 and 1 mg/l. The exposure to low temperatures is very important for many fritillaries in different phases of tissue culture. For some species,
the multiplication rate can be increased when initial explants are stored under low temperature conditions for
several weeks before morphogenesis induction in vitro.
Also, low temperature treatment is essential for dormancy
breaking of in vitro formed bulbs in almost all fritillaries
The duration and range of chilling temperatures are speciesdependent, but temperatures from 2-15°C for 4 to 12 weeks
are very effective for most fritillaries Protocols for the
propagation of many fritillaries by somatic embryogenesis
using several initial explants have been established. This
type of regeneration is very effective and successful for
some species. Alkaloid accumulation during tissue culture
of medicinally valuable fritillaries was confirmed in organ,
callus culture and cell suspensions. The yield of alkaloids
during in vitro cultivation could be higher than in plants
cultivated or collected from nature.
In this review, these summarised results report on the
basic conditions for the in vitro induction of morphogenesis
of fritillaries, which are valuable ornamental and/or medicinal plants. Many of the successful protocols reported here
may be useful for the mass production of endangered plants
without destroying them in their natural habitat.
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